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What is bullying?
Bullying is repeated behaviour that is intended to hurt someone either physically, mentally, emotionally
or sexually. Bullying can sometimes be aimed at one person or a group of people due to race, gender,
religion, sexual orientation or any other feature linked to that person or persons.
Bullying can often be mistaken for disagreements between people therefore we recognise that bullying is
usually:
•
•
•

Intended to hurt a person
It is mostly repeated over time
It can be difficult for those being bullied to protect themselves and speak to a member of staff

Different types of bullying
Stretford high school keeps a record of all incidents of bullying that takes place in the school. All incidents
are recorded and placed on student’s permanent records. This is to discourage students bullying.
There are many types of bullying that take place but there are five common types and these are:
•
•
•
•

•

Mentally - which can be threatening a student and making them feel scared and isolated both
mentally and physically
Emotional - which includes calling people hurtful names or spreading rumours around
Physically - bullying someone using physical violence to harm them such as hitting, pushing or
assaulting a peer
Cyber - is any form of bullying which takes place online or through smartphones and tablets. This
can be through social networking sites, messaging apps, gaming sites and chat rooms such as
Facebook, XBox Live, Instagram, YouTube, Snapchat and other chat rooms
Sexual – bullying someone by using sexualised language, gestures or acts. It can take both physical
and verbal forms and can be directed at individuals or groups

Why challenge bullying?
Bullying can have a detrimental effect on student’s wellbeing and mental health, it is important that
students have the right to feel safe and be able to express themselves without being judged. Stretford
High recognises this and therefore we encourage students to understand the effects of bullying, and to
challenge and report it.
We encourage students to challenge and report bullying so that victims won’t feel alone or isolated.
Staff are trained to help and support the students and the Pastoral and Welfare teams ensure that the
differing situations are dealt with appropriately.
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What do the school do?
Staff at Stretford high school are aware of how students should conduct themselves in the school
environment. They are expected to act with integrity, be respectful to one another, be ready for anything
they are challenged with in their education and be safe at all times.
If staff see any behaviours that they deem as bullying they will log this on the students SIMS records and
report this to the Pastoral team. This will then be investigated and the relevant consequences and
interventions will be put into place to support the victim and the bully.
Stretford high school provide staff with adequate training on how to deal with bullying in the classroom
and other places around the school. There is also regular supervision around the school and reviews of
where and when any reported incidents take place.
We invest in student leaders at Stretford high school and understand the importance of students being
peer role models across the school. Our student leaders are proactive during social times with duties and
report any behaviours that they deem to be bullying to the Pastoral Team.
Therefore, we have:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Form Captains
Student Council
Year 7 Community Leaders
Year 8 & 9 Junior leaders
Year 10 mentors
Year 11 Prefects

What is expected from students?
Students are expected to treat one another with respect following our three school rules which are;
Ready Respect Safe.
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These rules ensure students are ready to learn in all lessons, respect each other and staff, and ensure that
all students in our school deserve to feel safe.
Students have responsibility to help victims of bullying by talking to them and encouraging them to speak
to a member of staff. They are also expected to challenge and report any bullying but ensuring that they
are not putting themselves in harm’s way.
To ensure students follow the school code of conduct we ask that students sign an agreement making
them aware of their responsibilities in their journals at the start of every Academic year.
How can parents help?
Parents can help by listening to their children and offering support and advice when needed. They can
also help by contacting the school to raise any issues with the Pastoral Team. This is to ensure that
effective action can take place and the right consequence with intervention can occur.
Parents of students involved in reported incidents of bullying will be informed as soon as possible and will
also be informed of the outcomes of the investigation with consequence/intervention/support.
Expectations of Staff
The expectations of the staff at Stretford high school are quite simple. Staff are expected to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Never ignore bullying
Accept that all behaviour matters and that anything of a prejudice nature towards a person will
be dealt with accordingly
Be approachable to students
Follow up any incidents or complaints that have been reported
Be alert to signs of bullying
Not tolerate bullying anywhere around school
Sanctions students accordingly to how they have behaved whether in bullying or misbehaviour
Report any bullying to the Pastoral Team

How will the bullying be dealt with?
All incidents of bullying will be dealt with in a professional and thorough manner to ensure the safety and
wellbeing of all students in school.
Here are some ways of how bullying will be dealt with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logs will be kept of incident
Consequences will be decided by the Head Teacher or members of the Pastoral Team
Students who display bullying behaviours will attend an intervention session via The Hub
Students who have been subjected to bullying will be offered intervention and support if needed
Restorative Practice will be used to repair the harm and give a voice to all
Students will be monitored after the incident is recorded
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•

All bullying logs on SIMS are monitored and analysed by the Assistant Head Teacher for Behaviour
& Safety

What to do if you are being bullied?
The school provides students with access to support from staff and students but also the wider
community. If you are being bullied and need support then do not suffer in silence. Tell a member of staff,
a parent/carer, a member of your family, a friend, any of our Student Leaders, or anyone who is in a
position to support you so the bullying can be stopped immediately.
If it is cyber bullying take screen shots immediately and save them in your photos so that they can support
the investigation in school. This is especially pertinent when the bullying is taking place via snapchat and
other social media apps where information is deleted by the app and others very quickly.
Other means of guidance
In some cases Stretford High school recognises that not everyone is willing or able to go to a member of
staff and tell them they are being bullied therefore we make students aware that there are many
organisations that can help. Some of these websites are listed below:
•
•
•
•

www.bullying.co.uk
www.nspcc.org.uk
www.childline.org.uk
www.talkshop.com

If any member of staff feels concerned or worried about the safety of a child then they can contact the
Safeguarding Team via the following email Safegaurding@stretfordhigh.com
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